
Dear Jennifer Little,  
 
Following up on our initial conversation in October, I would like to explore the opportunity of 
increasing the operating hours for Provincial Spirits and our fellow breweries. The support we 
have received from the City has been fantastic and I can speak for us all when I say we are 
proud to have our respective establishments located in Port Coquitlam.  
 
We have experienced tremendous support over the past year from the community. Their 
continued patronage and positive feedback have been incredible, exceeding all of our 
expectations. Many of our fellow neighbours have welcomed us into the community and are 
some of our biggest supporters. Public safety is always a top priority. I am proud to say that 
there has been no issues or complaints received from our establishments. We hope to build on 
what was a successful 2019 as we lead into the new year. 
 
In light of this, it is our collective request to seek a 2-hour increase of our current operating 
hours. The purpose of the extension wouldn’t be to increase hours on all days. Rather, it would 
be to have the flexibility of increasing hours when situations deem it necessary and beneficial 
(such as group bookings or special events). 
 
If there is any additional information you require, please do not hesitate to reach out to myself 
or anyone below.  
 
Thank you for your support and consideration, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chris Skelly, Provincial Spirits    Geordie Anderson, Taylight Brewing 
chris@provincialspirits.co    geordie@taylightbrewing.com 
 
 
_______________________    _______________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
Courtney Brown, Northpaw Brew Co.  Andrea MacIntosh, Tinhouse Brewing Co. 
courtney@northpawbrewco.com    amac@tinhousebrewing.ca  
 
 
_______________________    _______________________  
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Twin Sails Brewing 
2821 Murray Street, Port Moody 
Contact: Clay Allmin 
 
The past 4.5 years, Twins Sails has been a prominent brewery in Port Moody. The bylaws have 
allowed them to be open until 12am, however, they made the decision to close at 11pm 
(similar to our plan). When speaking with Clay Allmin (Owner), he found that there is a gradual 
exit of patrons starting at 10:15pm and by 10:45pm the vast majority of customers have left on 
their own accord, knowing that the Tasting Room is closed at 11pm. In the 4.5 years of being 
open, Twin Sails has not had 1 police-related incident. Their fellow neighbours speak highly of 
Twin Sails and have welcomed them into the community. Their tasting room capacity consists 
of 50 seats inside and 30 seats on their patio. 
 
 
Foamers Folly 
19221 122a Ave, Pitt Meadows 
Contact: Samantha Luniw 
 
Foamers Folly has been Pitt Meadows’ first and only brewery since opening up 4 years ago. 
They were initially allocated 60 seats which has since grown to 100. As years passed and seating 
capacity increased, Foamers has had no police incidents and have a very positive relationship 
with both the commercial and residential neighbours that surround them. They are currently 
licensed to stay open until 1am on Friday and Saturday and 11pm on all other days. They close 
the tasting room at 1230am as they found no financial benefit between 1230am-1am. They find 
that between 9pm-11pm draws a terrific crowd that begins to filter out slowly from 11:30pm-
12:30am 
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